Father’s News

Father’s Home
Care Ministries

Dear friends and supporters,
A new day has dawn to give fresh news to you ,
who have immensely contributed to the growing
success of the home. We cherish and appreciate
your efforts to bring smiles to the all these
wonderful kids!
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Numbers 23:19

CHILDREN’S NEWS
Stories of New children

Emmanuel Selasie Agor: He was
brought in by the department of Social Welfare
with a story that, his father wants to use him for
money ritual (sakawa), where the boy would be
killed and after some time the father would
become very rich. His father’s mother reported
the case to the Domestic Violence and Victims
Support Unit (DOVVSU) of the police
department who referred the case to DSW.
After investigations and enquiries by the
department it was concluded that, the boy needs
care and protection and that for the mean time
FHCM is the best place to put him so that
efforts could be made to help the boy build a
relationship with his mother whom he has not
lived with since he was 18months. He is 9 years
old and in grade 2 in school; we have now
changed his school for his safety.

Ellen ‘Maame’ Adwoa Kytte: This beautiful girl
is about 2 years old. Her mother is mentally unstable
and is living in a mental rehabilitation home; a place
which is not conducive for the growth and
development of the little girl. The DSW tried to reintegrate the little girl to the mother’s family but they
refused to take her back. She was then brought to
FHCM for care, love and protection. She would start
school next September when a new school year
begins.

David: The mother of this boy suddenly had a
mental instability whiles walking around the market
circle of Takoradi. A Good Samaritan found and
brought her to the mental rehabilitation home. The
lady in charge of the place informed the DSW who
contacted the psychiatric unit of a nearby hospital to
give her treatment. The boy was then brought to
FHCM. There were no details of the boy since the
mother was not stable to give information about who
she is. He was then named ‘Joel’ by the kids in
FHCM for better identification until his mother
became stable and gave his name as

DAVID KWABENA KUMAH.

CHILDREN’S VILLAGE PROGRESSING
 The doors have been fixed with keys,
 The ceiling has been made,
 The floor has been completed
 The toilet seats, wash hand basins and

Re-integration
Teenagers would spend some days with
their families during the summer holidays
to deepen the relationships they have built
in the previous summer holidays.

bathroom accessories are being fixed
 The louvers of the windows are being fixed

Latest Happenings
 Received 20 Danish friends who visited

for 10 days to spend time with the kids
and parents and toured the country
during Easter led by Hanne and Trine
bringing clothes, footwear and
beddings.
 Found a school temporarily for Selasie
 Tanja and Jean Mwepele brought a team
of students to tour the country and
visited the home to play with the kids.
They donated clothes, footwear, and
bags to the home.
 Neelan, a friend of the home helped to
get bales of sleeping blankets, mops
and tissue papers from Ocean Rig( an
Oil Company) in Takoradi.
 Rosemond attended a three-day seminar
on nutritional and health needs of
Orphans and vulnerable Children
(OVCs) in Ghana at Accra.

Upcoming Events
 Time with the teenagers both resident and non-resident to share their experiences with one

another for three days during the summer vacation.
 The ministry prepares to move to Anto when work is completed.
 Training programme for the parents of the home as we prepare to move to Anto.
 Would possibly change school for Emmanuel Quansah & Deborah, get a school for the
three new kids (Selasie, Maame Adwoa, David)

Advertisements on Anto Furnishings
We publish the items described below for furnishing the Apartments at Anto.
Many thanks for supporting to find a home for these wonderful kids so far.
Item

Qty needed

Unit cost (₵)

Unit cost (€)

Fridge

3

855.00

350.55

Oven

4

540.00

221.40

Television

4

420.00

172.20

28

75.00

36.90

Fans

Prayer Requests
1. For peaceful and successful academic term for the children.
2. For Douglas and James( non-resident children) who are doing their industrial
attachments
3. Praying for peaceful and successful moving to Anto( New Place).
4. For successful programmes outlined for the year and beyond.
5. For God’s blessings on all who have been supporting us.

Appreciation
Words alone can not express how grateful we are
for the Love you have shown us over the years. If
there is any word other than THANK YOU we
would have conveniently use but there is none but
to say YԐDA MO ASE PAA!!! (Thank you very
much).
Be encouraged by this scripture: Lk 6:38, ‘Give
and it will be given back to you…..’
WE LOVE YOU & WISH YOU ALL THE
BEST!!!!!
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